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The staff and editors of your college newspaper . . . The 
Nhirlwind, wouhi- I!'(e to thank - Jean Webb Williams (Public 
lelations) for alll"er"leip In the past and the future. 

Thre. New Residen~ Hall Directors Join College Staff 

• 
Three young women ha Ie accepted positions as residence hall 

(rectors at the State Unhiersity of New York Agricultural and 
11chnical College at Coble~1I1. They are : Margaret Higgins of 
Rd Hook, Gwenn Pasco of b.thpage, and Margaret .Hoogeboom 
otNallkill, who have been ass'1ned to Fake Hall , Dlx Hall, and 
Pl-ter Hall, respectively . 

'1hl !e acting as head resident In -ach dormitory, they will have 
the responsibility for creating an 'tppropriate atmosphere in 
whr.h ~tudents both live and learn. Thl.lr role includes counseling , 
warinr, with the re.sldence asslstar".e staff, and arranging 
pros-atns needed or requested by the Sl)dents, and supervising 
the nahtenance of the hall . 

Mils Hqgins graduated with high honors"rom the College of St. 
Roselln l\ay, where she was a residence-'ssistant during her 
senior yea, She also supervised teaching e)!.lef""iences In speech 
and langua!e and did an internship with the CClege radio station. 
While at St. Rose she was very active in )'Jmerous college 
organization~ was poetry editor of the colleg~ Ii~rary magazine 
and did volunher work at the Veterans Admlnlstra ion Hospital In 
Albany, as wel4 w ith the college alumni associ~ion . She was 
named to Who's W ....... in American College Students. "'iss Higgins' 
former posi tions in..lude working in the comMunications 
department of 10M and toing sales and restaurant wore 

~. • Mlc..c. P;:03CO graduated \l\ith honors in political scienc! from ' he 
State University College at oneonta . Shewas a resident ~d v isor at 
Oneonta for two years and a~d as the coord inator of thtOneonta 
Legal Rights Gui ld . This, h~ maior project, is a '<llunteer 
organization comprised of stu~nts and local people ";'0 give 
legal information to persons in need. M ;ss Pasco was also a 
member of the Pre-Law Society. She enjoys various sports ; her 
interests cover a w ide range of areas--ilcluding mus!.:, art , 
dancing. architecture, sketching, painting, v'oodworking atd c ity 
planning . She hopes to start work on a law dE1ree eventuall) . Her 
travel experiences have been to EnglanQ, Canada and' nor-
theastern United States. \ 

Miss Hoogeboom, also a graduate of Oneolta, is a membtr of 
the Student Dietetic Association , and tr'i ! American H~e 
Economics Assoc iat ion . During her last year at Oneonta, she ""liS 
a residence advisor and did additional work 'n the student affa h 
department. For two semesters she was the co-facilitator of peer 
-communications, She has done volunteer wo' k at Fox Hospital Ii; 
Oneonta. She worked previously as an assistant restaurant 
manager in Middletown where she supervlseJ and managed over 
fifty employees. On a personal basis, MiS$ Hoogeboom is in
terested in travel and has visited the Netherlands and Scotland. 

FROM US • • • 
We imaginethatat this point in time you are all moved into your 

residence halls and apartments, and are already underway 
making fhis year better than before. Since this is our first issue, 
we would like to take this time to welcome the freshmen, welcome 
back the seniors, and wish you all a great year. It can only be 
great if you risk getting involved. 

Have you noticed how many cars aren ' t in the parking lots and 
how many people arestanding in back of Knapp Hall waiting for a 
bus every weekend? This doesn't have to happen. There are things 
to do over the weekend. Our own College Union Board (C.U.B. ; 
has great dances, movies, and other special events. It is also a 
great opportunity to get to know people. There are also many 
sporting events with the fall season already upon uS'. When was 
the last time you saw a soccer or lacrosse game? It is highly 
possible ho have a good t ime here at " Camp Coby"--all you have 
to do is look. 

It was once said that college Is a time for growing , learning, 
sharing, and caring. We hope that all of you get out of Coby what 
you put into it. 

THE EDITORS 
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by Nancy Lynn Tintweiss 

This year will be a year of both opportunity and challenge. As 
the first month of classes draws to a close all of you had to make a 
lot of adjustments. The major adjustment that you have had to 
make is with your living conditions. ~ 
. For most of you it is yoor first time away from home and the 

first time you' ve had to share a room . Let me tell you from ex
perience that it 's not easy. especially when everyone wants-Jt 
thei r own way. With th is type of attitude it ' s never going to work. I 
know it's rough Hv ing with three in a room and with quiet hours in 
a dorm with 200 others but it serves a purpose. 

I hope that you' re all adjusting to the atmosphere here at Coby 
and are looking forward to a good year . Coby has a lot to offer the 
college student so take advantage of it. . _ 

If the first month is any indication of what the next eight are 
going to be like, I think it's going to be a great year . STUDY 
HARD. HAVE FUN. AND DON' T LOSE SIGHT OF TOMORROW. 

If I wrote you a love song, 
Would you ~i ng it for me? 

If I gave you my hand, 
Would you keep it warm for me? 

If I dream tonite, 
W/II you be there with me? 

If I am happy, 
Will you share it with me? 

If I gave you a smile, 
Would you give me one in return? 

If I were lonely, 
Would you share yourself? 

If I sa id I love you, .. 
Would you still be there In the morn ing": 

If r gave you my love, 
Would you hold It in your heart? 

If I saw a rainbow.t 
Would you be waiting at the bottfffl? 

I see a rainbow. 
I wonder. , . 
I dream . . 
Iwish . . . 

• 

• • by Mickey Hu} ley 

I'm sitting here at my desk, I I;ave.J headache. I have four tests 
to study for . I'm depressed bet:ausf I miss my boyfriend, I have 
two papers to write and threeprolf:ts to work on, and now I have 
to write an editorial. I'd muth ratter sit back, kick oft my shoes 
and have a nice cold gl.asr of be~r , wine or Orange Crush. Un: 
fortunately, that doesn' t det my work done. 

As you seniors already know, m d you freshmen will be f inding 
out, life is not all fun an' games tt college. Sure, high school was a 
breeze. Like many of tle studen s here, I hardly lifted a finger in 
~igh school , ret I mare pretty geld grades. Good enough to get me 
mto Cobleskill , anyvay. So whe I came to Cobleskill for my first 
semester I thougJl', well. m~y.>e I'd have to work a little, but 
certainly not the liay the senior; seemed to think everyone would 
have to work. I ,...ean, they wer talking about pulling all-nighters 
and flunking ~).ams ; surely tht Wouldn ' t happen to me! But it 
did·· , pulle-1 dll -nighte~s, anc I flunked exams. Eventually I 
learned m l lesson, and It was" hard one. As it is stated in your 
Student t-lar.dbook, "On the HII," " I wish I had known . .. that 
there iSoi corollary to ' not stud Ing'--it is "called' ' flunking out.''' It 
is som&thL1g that we all have 0 realize if we want to succeed at 
Cobl~kjl;, and after all , that i:why we' re here, Isn' t it? 

What About This New 
Meal Ticket System. 1s . 
It As Co(d As Planned? 

by Steve DOger ) 

imposes long lines a t one dining halJ 
Last year we had a ('Jch dilel'mt anth(. the other is empty. Also, how can 

meal ticket system. lty'Oflsistet of a e ma..- o&,ment staff determine how _ 
card with the studen's meal Ecket manth"Yyststemu L.·~ -ctliLan.ticipate? Should 
number and other stuent infonnation. '-"" ~ ~~1(. th 
This number was crssed off a shP.et it was or should it ~ _to ., e way 
containing all the n~beI"S .of the become the most lIme-anU>4 _ to 
students eatinu at their desJgnated efficient system? Should .students h8;ve <, d r w .,. • rmanent choice of either Prentice 
dining hall. ., U mts 0 el 109, .:'!' .... mplin all of the time or sho~d Vroman Jl%, and Draper ate at ..... ,... f ch 
Prentice' ,tdon.-Yri.. lunch and Mon.- the dining hall be chosen or ea In-
Thurs . ... upper. All O!hor meals were fi;, n ....... 1 lueal? Your ideas about how 
eaten in Champlin Hall. 1\..11 otner the system could be made better, and 
sturents ate all of their meals at your opinions of the present system 
C}ll11lplin. 1be system was fast, easy, would be appreciated . Send your 
Iild simple. Now we have the punch replies to Box No:999 Vroman Hall or to 
.:ards which self-destruct in the wash or The Food Committee suggestion b;lxes --Steve Dilger 

6-4-80 in your pocket. Is your choice of either located in both dining ~lls, prOVIded 
, haD a good one? Sure, it is handy, but it by the Inter-Dorm Council. 

~;;;;;;-;-;-;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;.;-;.;-;-;;;;.;;-;.;-;.;-;.;-;-;; .. ~~-;;-;;.~----.------------------------i p----------- • 
. i Cobleskill College Calendar i 

II • 
I October 3 Presentation of MI tteson Scultpture • 

I Jared Van Wagenm Hall - 3:30 p.m. • 
I I 
= October 3-5 Earents . Fall Weel.end . Campus·wide ) = 
I I = October 4 _ CollegE>Community Float Parade· 10:30 a .m . . 11 :30 a.m. = 
I • = . October 4 Plant Science/Hortimlture Exhibit: Hodder Hall = 
1 ' 1 I 10:00 a.m .. 5:00 p.m. I 
I I 
I October 4 Alumni Meeting· Brickyard Point 10:00 a.m .. 5:00 p.m. I 
I I 
I I 
I October 5 Phi Theta Kappa Induction· Bouck Theatre· 2:00 p.m. • 
I I 
I I 
I October 6 Terry Bat-Sonja Art Show Opening . John Grosvenor Gallery • 
I I 
I • 7:00 p.m .. 9:00 p .m. (CAFAC) I 
I I 
I ' I I October 10 High School Day· Campus ·wide I 
I .. • 
= Octobe. 11 High School Cross Country Invitiational . Crittenden Field = 
I I 
I October 20 About Thoreau· Lecture by Walter Harding (CAFAC) Bouck Theater· 7:00 p .m. = 
II Reception to follow. .1 

--------------------._-----------------------------------
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• 
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Drop your guard -
for a minute. 

Even though you're 
in a two-year college 
right now, there are 
many aspects of the 
Army you might find very attractive. 
Maybe even irresistible. 

See for yourself. 

SQII' .... 
If you're thinking of eventually 

going to a four-year college, it's not 
too early to start thinking about an 
ROTC scholarship. 

There are 2-year and even I-year 
ROTC scholarships available. 

They cover tuition, books, and 
lab fees. Plus SIOO a month living 
allowance. Naturally, they're very 
competitive. Because besides helping 
you towards your bachelor's degree, 
an ROTC scholarship helps you 
towards the gold bars of an Army 
Officer. It's worth looking into. 

With two years of college under 
your belt, you can get preferential , 
consideration for Warrant Officer 
Flight Training. 

If you pass all the tests and 
qualify, you'll go through 40 weeks 
of rigorous and valuable training. _ 

You'll earn the distinctive bars of 
a warrant officer and the silver wings 
bLan Army aviator. You'll have at 
least 175 hours of flight instruction, 
40 hours with a flight simulator, 4 
weeks rtight qualification, and 
enough classroom work in aerody
narrtics, meteorology and aerial 
navigation to last a lifetime. , 

The result is a rewarding, 
responsible and prestigious position ' 
as, an Army helicopter pilot. 

filii THE I1IRT 
What you've learned in college 

has already earned you a promotion 
in the Army. 

It's true. If you join the Army 
with two years of college, you can 
start two pay grades higher. Instead 
of being an E-I with an empty sleeve, 
you can come in as E-3 with stripes. 

It means about S60 more a month 
in your paycheck. And a lot more op
porturtity in the long run . Since you'll 
be literally wearing your education 
on your sleeve, your talents won't go 
unnoticed by your superiors. 

And starting out right can really 
help you make the most of the Army. 

fill 
You can get a $1,500 bonus just 

for enlisting in some Army Reserve 
• units. Or up to S2,OOO in educational 

benefits. 
You also get paid for your 

Reserve duty. It comes out to about 
SI,OOO a year for Iii hours a month 
and two weeks annual training. 

WHIRLWIN D, October 2, 1980, p. 3 

A few years in the 
Army can help you ' 
ge.t not only the 
money for tuition, 
but also the maturity 
to use it wisely. 

The Army has a program in 
which money you save for college 
is matched two-for-one by the 
government. Then, if you qualify, 
generous bonuses are added to that. 

So 2 years of service can get 
you up to S7,400 for college, 3 years 
up to $12,100, and 4 years up to 
SI4,100. In addition, bonuses up to 
S3,OOO are available for certain 4-
year enlistments in selected skills. 

Add in all the experience and 
maturity you can get, and you can 
see how the Army can send you back 
to college a richer person in more 

, ways than one. 
We hope these Army oppor

tunities have intrigued you as well 
as surprised you . 

Because there is indeed a lot 
the Army can offer a bright person 
like you. 

For more information, send the 
coupon below. 

And there's a special 
program that lets you fit 
your Army Reserve active 
duty around your school 
schedule. 

.. - -------
It's something to con

sider. Because even if you 
went to a two-year college 
because it was less expen
sive than a four-year col
lege, yo u know by now that 
it still isn't cheap. 

A 
TO 

If you're thinking you 
might even go further with 
your college education, the 
Army can help there, too. 

ships, o (2WO) Warranl Officer H ight :Training) 

I 
o (2ST) Stri pes to Start, 0(255) Army Reserve 
Bonuses, 0 (2PC) Army Educational Benefits. I 

I NAME I 
I ADDRESS I 
I CITI STATE ZIP I 
I SCHOOL AlTENDiNG I 

DATE OF BI RTH 

MT. VERNON, N .Y. 10550 

I THIS I l.iiIi _______ iiiI 

--~~----------~----------------~, 

• 
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New Placement Director Legal Way 
by Na~y TiDtwe.lsI 

Nancy Burton, once. a resident hall 
director is now the new Director of the 
College Placement Center. With this 
joucomes a close relationship between 
herself and the students. 

Mrs. Burton's main concern in this 
position is to help graduates find em-

.. ployment in their field of study . She will 
be presenting career planning 
seminars starting in October. These 
seminars will include an Introduction to 
Job Search, Resume Writing , 
Preparing Reference. Files, Job 

• Shirt Status 
I Campas Digest New' Service 

Wearing a green surgical shirt has 
become a status symbol on some 
campuses. When a student wears a 
shirt it implies that he is a medical 
student or knows someone who can 
steal one for him. 

Beer Protest 
Campo. DiCest Ne.ws Service 

PaOOt, Schlitz and Miller Beer are 
campaigning to keep Hamm's Beer out 
of the Milwaukee Brewers baseball 
stadiwn. They ar e afr aid Hamm's will 
cut into their business, arguing that 
Milwaukee beers should be the only 
ones allowed to sell at the games. 
Hamm's is brewed in Minnesota. 

TV Viewing 
Study 

Campus Digest News Service 

Each household in America watches 
an average of seven hours and 22 
minutes of television daily, according 
to the Television Bureau of Advertising. 
Considering the complaints of many 
viewers as to the declining quality of 
television programming this year, it 
apparenUy isn' t affecting their viewing 
time habits. TIlls year's average is two 
minutes over last year's. 

Class Rings 

• 

• 

Interviews and Career Resources. 
With each P.8ssing day Mrs. Burton's 

list of employers names grows as do her 
ideas. At present she has prepared and 
distributed a brochure to each student 
to familiarize them with the Placanent 
Center . If you haven't received one
they can be picked up at the Placement 
Center. Room 237 in Knapp Hall. 

I would like to encourage. students to 
get to know Mrs. Burton so stop in and 
get acquainted during the hours of 9-5, 
Monday thru Friday. I have found Mrs. 
Burton and the Placement Center has a 
pleasant, relaxed aunosphere. 

Grads in 
Demand 

campus Digest News Service 

Mining and petroleum graduates are 
in high demand and the schools which 
train them are reporting record 
enrollments. Starting salaries for 
mining and petroleum students 
average around $24,000 a year. 

There has been a sharp increase in 
the number of women students 
enrolling in the schools, also. However, 
there is a shortage professors to teach 
the increasing numbers of students. 

Women Make' 
Less 

campus Digest News Service 

Women " doctors still suffer from 
lesser salaries for the same work as 
male doCtors. Average salary dif
ferences for women doctors in private 
practices is aoout $17,000 less thi'n men. 
A poll of doctors shows that women see 
fewer patients than male doctors which 
results in less income. Also, women are 
moStly employed in the lower-earning 
specializations such as PSYchiatry and 
pediatrics whereas men go for higher
paying specializations such as surgery. 

Tabloid Textbooks 
Tablad textbooks may be the newest 
craze in learning. A publisher in 
Massachusetts sells his disposable 
textbooks for 85 cents. 

The company, PaperBook Press, has 
had thousands of request from 
professors across the COWltry for 
sample copies. 

The tabloid version is much cheaper 
to print, and Several book pages can fit 
on each page, so a 200 page book can fit 
onto 32 tabloid pages. The books should 
be popular with cost-conscious 
students, also. 

by D.J . DeIDHll,J.O. 

Campus Digest New, Service 

Constitutional freedom of speech has 
its limitations. 

Q. Our son, who doesn't care mucb 
for school. got a scolding from his high 
school Engllsh tucher . 

It upset blm 50 in class he sassed the 
teal'!her with obscene words and 
gestures, inJUmatlng she was that kind 
of person. Now he has been kicked out 
of school, and may suffer lifelong harm 
If he doesn't get hls high school 
diploma. 

Ca n he sue thls teal'!her and the sl'!hool 
for punishing him for the exercise of his 
Ireedom of speel'!b? 

A. The U.S. Constitution's First 
Amendment (made applicable to the 
states by the 14th Amendment) and 
many of the ~states by their con
stitutions prohibit the enactment of 
laW5 which abridge the freedom of 
speech. 

However, such constitutional r ights 
of·free speech have limitations, for it is 
not an absolute right. Court in
terpretations (Am. Jurtd Ref. ) Con
sti tutional Law (Sec's 341-552) ruled : 
Certain types of uterances are clearly 
beyond any constitutional protection or 

privilege, such as llbel anAvter, the 
latter of which applies JfIIf~;;' son's 
case. 

You don't give his age. U he is 18, an 
Arizona resident, a suit for slander may 
be filed against him, If he is still a 
minor the parents are involved. 

Q. Besides the limit of $750 as 
damages allowed by the Civil 
Aeronautics Beard for the loss of an 
airline passenger's bauage, does the 
law allow damages for Its I!ontents as 
well. Such as outlines of leetures which 
took weeks of research to prepare for 
lectures I give, and I'!oples and books of 
material purl'! hased. I lecture during 
the year to ciasses on real property 
management at metropolitan I'!enters 
throughout the 1'!0UDty. 

A. The CAB rules the airlines must 
assume an obligation to compensate 
passengers not only for the direct 
damages to them resulting from the 
loss oLbaggage, but the consequential 

' damages as well. 
Consequential- also called indirect 

damageS- (Am.Jr .2d Sec. 's 1-4, 269-412) 
is·an all-inclusive legal tenn. Your loss 
of the time in preparation of the outline 
and the material would appear to 
qualify under the consequential or 
indirect damage tenn. Some courts add 
compensation for your distress as well. 

One Hundred Bottles of Beer 
Drinking is one of the favorite ac

tivities of college students all across 
America. Statistics say that three out of 
every five college students....drink for 
pleasurable experiences. Ther.e are 
some advantages to drinking. For 
example, after a full week of strenuous 
studies it is great to be able to relu and 
have a drink. You can meet some nice 
people and maybe have a dance or two. 
The advantages of drinking overlook 
the disadvantages, right??? ????'!'!'! 

WRONG !! !!!!!!! ! Abusive drinking 
is not only a menace to society, but also 
it is a deterioration of the self. We are 
fed up with the irresponsible students 

whose selfishness and thoughtlessness 
has caused damage to peoples feelings 
and property. Why should the students 
who drink intelligently have to suffer 
for. a fellow students foolish mistakes 
such as dorm damages. The to\\'l1 and 
the University of Cobleskill want 
respect from the students for their 
property. I ask you, is that too much to 
ask for? 

I challenge the majority of students 
to take care of these careless drinkers ! 
They are the ones who are making it 
rough for us. . . . ~ . 

REMEMBER : IT'S O.K. TO USE, 
BUT DON'T BE A FOOL AND 
ABUSE!!!! !!!!! !!! 1!! 
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campos Digest News Service 

Over half of the class rings being sold 
now by the two largest manufa~urers. 
Artcarved and Balfour, are made of 
gold. Five years ago, 85 percent of the 
rings sold were of gold, but the rise in 
gold prices has resulted in many 
students choosing alternative metals 
for their rings. 

Teacher Openings . 
U.5_ .. 

Paladiwn, sUadium, stainless steel 
and sterling silver are all offered to cut 
the cost of buying a college ring. 
students can also trade in their gold 
high school rings fOf' credit towards 
tbeir college ring. 

Campus Digest News ServIce 
, 

The fuulings of a survey done by an 
industrial arts and vocational 

, education professor have revealed a 
nationwide shortage of industrlal-arts 
teacher's in secondary schools. 

Rex Miller of the State University of 
New York College at Buffalo, found 49 
states have vacancies for industrial
arts teachers, and nearly a third of 
those states have 50 or more openings. . . " , ., , . ...... _ ................... .,. .. ~ .... --- .. -.. --.. -.. -' 
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~ ....... __ ... __ ._ ... s ... n s ,.1) 
.. nc ....... ______ .. _. S ... n $ ' , 15 
Onions _______ , " · J ) S ) · I) 

C _ ________ I "· U S SoU 

, I 
... U S5. n Halt _ H. ___ . __ " 

AnI 1_ CombinMoono _ S ... n I ,.15 
Eacto Add~""" .. em _.,.-... _ _ }O C 

BlOIhers III Specialti ... 
BfOIhe~ lit Spoc.., ............. __ S 7. ~ ...... -... ~ ... ........ ----Sic"A . __ .. _____ .... S 7. )0 

'--'--'---"'~ ~Bro'her5 S upreme" 
<-. Spec;.,.) I 7. ~ .-_._--_.-.... -_. 
COW HEROS , . ., 
ROlISt B .. I .................................. I 

~..-;.; ... Boh" H.m ......•........... $ 2. 60 
l u"'-r . __ ... _ .•.•.... _ .............. I 2. 60 
G_ s-Ioml _. __ .. __ •..•• _ $ 2.60 

1 2, 60 C/IicII,., _.__ , 

C'-- ._ , 1.90 

Ham. SNml a...... 12.75 
c.,*, _ ___ ..... _ .. __ . S 2. 60 

T ...... Salad ____ ..... _ .... _. __ $ ~a5 

Ea Soled ....... _ .......................... 1 2• 15 
f l.phip __ ~ ___ • 1 2. 85 

Sondwlc/IK '-"*-' ............ _ S 1.95 , =--.. _ .. .... -____ .. _'00-
..-----~-----_ .... __ .- .. . 

Ten Eyck 
Davis 
Weiiing 
Fake 
Vroman 
Porter 
Pearson 
Dix 
Draper 
ParroIlS 

Council 

Pizza Sales 

- -
• 

Question 
of the· Month 

.. What Donn Do You Live in 

and How Do You Like It? 
-

by Robin Bigel 

, 

-

• 

. Parsons Hall·-llike the dorm, especially my floor and wouldn' t 
move for anything. Betty Boop 

Pearson Hall .. I'm an RA. It's okay, the freshmen are better 
than the seniors. BEL 

Wieting Hall-- It's alright. Anonymous 
Porter Hall .. Our floor is r~lIy good. We have a good time 

together. Kathy Barker 
Fake Hall-- Nice and clean. I like it. RlS 
Ten Eyck--I dislike my floor. George . 
Davis Hall -- "The Nunnery" Is too stricto-but the people make it 

good. 
Vroman Hall .. The dorm Is lust as good as a/ways, 
Draper Hall--A terrific bunch of guys, 
Parsons Hall --The people In the dorm are super. Mo 
Dix Hal/ .. lt's twice as good as Ten Eyck. G. F . _ 
Wieting Hall-- f fove it! Everybody is friendly . Cathy 
Vroman Hall·· lt' s nice that we are so close to the downtown 

activity. A Party Fan. 
Parsons Hall -- ff 's damn good. 6 East 
Ten Eyck .. Rowdy as Hell! Too Tall 
Pearson Hall--The people In Itare really great, I love it! CM 
Dix Hall·- I love it in the quad. 
Parsons Hall·- It's not like home but I like it here, First Floor 

Flirt 
Fake Hall--It's a bit far from the main activities. 
Wieting Ha II .. We are out of the way and the dorm is too small. A 
Parsons Hall·· j really like it very much . MAF 
Porter Hall --It's 'better than last year. A Senior 

Ten Eyck-- It would be nice if there' were only two of us. BT 
Pearson Hall-- ffike the P.H. We have a good second floor, RA's, 

and have a good time. Dan 
Parsons Hall .. Belng Involved In a nice tight dorm is wonderful. I 

wouldn' ..... t..ede it for anything. M.e - --
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rrnlll 
RESTAURANT 
16 M~IN STREET 

C06lESI(ILL. NEW YORK 120-'3 
T e-I 23.(·.(700 it Billy 

• 
234·.(50!> 

FAST 
FREE 

DEUVERY 
, 

234-4705 

& 
234-4700 

, , , , , , , , , , , 

SNUG AS A BUG IN A BAG 

SAVE 50% • 

All bigs ~re triple layer. otIsel. quilted constructiOn with no " coIC! spots" . AU baqs 
/\ave DuPon1"s Dacron HoIlot~ II. 1lbef1i11 insulatiOn ~nd are lesled 10f comlMln 
sub·zero weather. 

U~1- RECTANGULAR BAG. Red or blue nylon shell ~JI(I nylon tining. 
33" x 84 ". Full separating zipper (when open. il becomes a comtorter). J tbs . 
HoIlolit 11" . 

U-02- BACKPACKER Uap41red) BAG. Rust or bliCk ripslop nylon shell 
& Ian nylon hning . 3J" x84 .. x 23' '. Full separating ZiPper. 2 'I! lbs. Hollowlilll- . 

U~3- FULL·FEATURED MUMMY BAG. Oval tlOO(I aJl(l ",Iephanl 
loot" Chocolate blown or d~rk green ripslop nylon outer shell ~nd tan npstop 
nylon l inl~ . Speclly rtght·/\and or lell·hand ZiPper it you plan 10 male two oIlhese 
bigs 33" x 84"" With wide $I1Oulder are.1 . 3Yl Ibs. HoIIoI~ Ire . 

U.()4- EXTRA LONG MUMMY BAG: loenl icallO U·03. 00192" Iorlg 
Wllh 4 Ibs. HoIloIilU- . For people over 6"2" ' lall. A U·03 and a U·04 un be 
mated. and the lopS ollhe Iwa !Higs wilt match up. 

AlI!Higs are maleable! All bags Nve lOP quality nylon coil 01' molded nylon zippers 
and lull insulaTion along Ihe enllre zipper! All bags came complete wilh slutl sack ! 
All bags N¥e C\fawstring 109 and veltfo! All !Higs have " cOI'd·[oI(·· SIlting 
closures! All bags sell lor double Illese prices and Mn more in retail stores! II yOU 
are IlOf sallshed lor any ruS-llfi. relurn your unused bag lar prompt relund or .e-

-~-~!.~:~~~!:.. .... -.. -.. --------.. --------.. -.... ,, ~ 
U-Q1 rectattgular bags ~t $40.00 6iI . 0 led , 0 blue VI I 
U-02 1apered . backpacker. bags al $.(S.OO ea. g:: I 
U-03 mummy !Higs Oil $50.00 6iI . C ,Iig ~t . 0 Ief1 N I 

~ , U-04 exlra· lang mummy bags at $60.00 ea. 0 righ i, C !elt .... 
.'- , 

~~s:.~;=====================~. ========== I, Clty/ Sla;e / ZiP: .. -~-IOfIy'.-' ... _......, ...... ..-._·,._.tIIotk All I _. p..o WI! II,- pot_ tNo<_ .... tit ~ 21 IIiys _ ...... _ 

coo ...... KQOPi"'WII~ 1 101lllIllg<lf\lOl.ll _. "'POY.I,I~S (/\¥!In Wepe,oIIM1p- I 
pi", C"",,,," Of! .11 '"""11$ .... NVS .-1$ IoCIG H lel I... I 
$_ enclosed In: 0 money order, 0 check, 0 C.O.O. deposit. I 

" Make checks payable and mail to: SLEEPING BAGS UNLIMITED I 
65 Rem.en Sir"" Cohoe" New York 12047 I , ___ .:.~::.~!.R~.:~::~:'.:./:~~.:~::r:.c::.. ____ , 

'~--~~~~~~------, 
Magic Music 

8 UNION ST 

INSTRUMENTS - AC~C;~E~~S:~S.O~RI ES BOOKS - AMPS -
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Ronstadt Tries for 
• 

Blondie Image 
Campus Digest News Service 

With each albwn, it seems there is a 
new image: the sultry, scorned love 
goddess ... the permed roller-skating 
queen ... the punk rock roustabout. 

Unda Ronstadt changes, in her own 
way, as noticeably as Bob. Dylan. The 
new hairstyles and clothes and musical 
avenues may be more cosmetic and 
superficial than profound but, at 33, this 
extraordinary singer refuses to stay in 
one place any longer than Jerry Brown. 

To make it interesting and fun and 
challenging she is constantly expanding 
her r~petoire, drifting further away 
{rom her folk<oun try roots, and with 
"Mad Love" embracing the punchy 
rhythms of new-wave rock. 

Move over Blondie and Deborah 
Harry, here comes Unda, equipped 
with a litany of Elvis CostelHype tunes 
that tingle with as much energy as a 
telephone wire. Coincidentally, she is 
pictured in a phone booth on the cover. 

Costello has supplied Ronstadt with 
three songs on this album-" Party 
Girl," "Girls Talk" and " Talking in the 
Dark." 

None is as affecting as his tasteful 
ballad , "Allison," which Ronstadt 
included in her 1978 release, "Living in 
the USA." 

.But Ronstadt is determined, in this 
package, to project a Blondielike 
toughness, guided deftly, as usual, by 
the production of Peter Asher. 

Her lone concession to mellow is Neil 
Young's "Look Out for My Love," in 
which she succeeds in sounding like 
Nicolette Lar son, a close friend. 

There is much more commitment in 
her remake of the little Anthony hit of 
15 years ago, " Hurt So Bad," and " How 
Do I Make You," the jumpy single that 
has crashed the top 15. 

Clearly, this is not a pop album or 
even mainstream rock. The theme is 
spontaneous and simple, in the punk
cum-new-wave spirit. 

What it does is make more palatable 
to the adult audience the qualities, 
however suspect they may be, of this 
genre. In short, Ronstadt is such an 
unusual talent she can get away with 
virtually anything. 

" It was like turning a corner," she 
said of the new album, " but everything 
felt so natural." 

It soWlds that way, too-even without 
the conswnmate band with which she 
worked for the last several years. 

Gone a re guitarist Waddy Wachtel, 
bassist Kenny Edwards and pianist,Don 
Grolnick, having formed a band of their 
own. 

fff 
-J ••• 

The College Paper had reserved this 
section for a special Led Zeppelin Tour Schedule 

• 

We, the people of Cobleskill, and the people 

from the Montreal, Forum, to the Spec~ 

in Philly, to the Stadiums in Chicago and Detroit, 

where Led Zeppelin were scheduled to appear, 

dedicate this space in the Whirlwind to ... 

John Bonham 
One of the world's greatest drummers 

for one of the world's greatest bands Led Zeppelin 



, 
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VES--Drama. AtI.DtI~ 

ProdUl':ed by Yes. This is the 
ne.w Yes with former Buggies 
Geoff Downes and Trevor Horn 
replacing Jon Anderson and 
Rick Wakeman. Oldtime Yes 
fanatics will be pleased to hear 
that the changeover has not 
substantially altered the Yes 
sound. image or presentation. 
The high vocals, symphonic 
arrangements , and quasi
mystical lyrics a re still there. 
However. there seems to be a 

- fresh new spirit to the playing. 
Some typical Yes-type musical 
cliches are set up, and then 
confounded, and sometimes a 
hint of humor seeps into the 
ponderous edifice. But the 
Buggies' " Video Killed The 
Radio Star," is more 
memorable than anything here. 
Yet Horn 's vocals sound 
remarkably like Anderson's. 

Best cuts: " f¥lachine 
Massiah," Tempus Fugitt" 
" Into The Lens." 

Allmau Brothers Band·· 
Reach For The Sky, Arista. 
Produ ced by the Allman 
Brothers BaDd, Mike Lawler, _ 
Jimmy Cobb. Not much has 
been heard from the Allman 
Brothers recently, but that 
should change with the release 
of this LP. The magic created 
when Dickie Betts and Gregg 
Allman play together is back in 
force on the eight new songs 
here. There also seems to be a 
fresh new spirit to the playing. 
TIle Allmans were the first and 
the best of the current Southern 
rock bands, and here it comes 
bact to show all the others how 
it is supposed to be done. And 
with new energy and drive. 

Best cuts : " Angline." " From 
The Madness Of The West," "So 
Long," " I Got A Right To Be 
Wrong. " 

David Bowie-Scary Mon
sters, Produced by David 
Bowie. Thougti the LP begins 
with a song in Japanese, this 
should be the most accessiblE: 
and commercially successful 
Bowie LP in year ; Bowie has 
synthesized and made his own 
recent musical developments 
while at the same time recalling 
his own early '70s man from 
outer space personna. Gone are 
the long dark electronic 
passages that have char ac-

terized recent Bowie LPs. They 
are replaced by short, com
paritively uptempo tunes that 
are melodic though no less 
sophisticated. Helping out on 
guitars on many of the 'songs is 
Robert Flipp and Peter 
Townshend on " Because You're 
Young." 

Best Cuts : " Ashes To Ashes," 
"Scary Monsters," "Scream 
Uke A Baby, " Because You're 
Young," " It's No Game." 

Pat BeDatar-Crlmes or 
PassloD, CbrysaUs. Produced 
by Keith Olsen. With the suc
cess of her debut " In The Heat 
Of The Night" and " Heart
breaker" Single, Benatar has 
emerged as the most dominant 
of all the female rockers 
released in the past year. This 
re)ease finds Benatar in an even 
more rock vein with her 
powerful yet sensuous vocals 
blazing a ferocious rock path. 
Her band, the same as the one 
that appeared on her last LP 
with the exception of a new 
drummer, surroWlds Benatar's 
vocals with crisp playing. The 
production by Olsen allows the 
band to str etch out more and 
figure more prominently in the 
mix. In addition to the single 
" You Better Run," there is a 
stunning rocker called " Hell Is 
For Children" which addresses 
itself to child abuse. A most 
credible followup to Benatar's 
near platinum debut. 

Best cuts : " You Better Run," 
"Treat Me Right," " Hell Is For 
Children," "UtUe Paradise." 

Steve Forbert-UttJe Stevie 
Orbit, Nemperor (CBS). 
Produced by Pete SoUey. With 
the help of producer SoUey, who 
has lent his efforts to many new 
wave acts, Forbert turns in a 
set of 13 compositions which are 
more rock-oriented than his 
first two sets. Still. the traits 
which make Forbert stand out
the haunting lyrics and an 
acoustic folk feel.",a r e still 
present. Comparisons to Dylan 
should stop with this set which 
s hows the Mississippi-bred 
vocalist, guitarist and ha r
monica player branching out 
into a variety of styles. 
" Lucky" is a short, off the cuff 
folksy instrumental while " I'm 
An Automobile," " Laughter 
Lou " and "Get Well Soon" are 
rock. -" One More Glass Of 
Beer" and " Lonety Girl" are 

touching ballads. 
Belt cuts : Those mentioned. 
Molly Hatcbet-Deatin' The 

Odds, Epic. Produced by Tom 
Werman. Good women, bad 
women, drugs and life on the 
road are among the topics in 
this third album by the 
Jacksonville-based group. The 
best song is " The Rambler," 
which strikes an effective 
balance between sweet guitar 
playing and infectious rocking. 
But for the most part the music 
of these hard-driving rockers is 
as predictable as their lyriCS. 
The act doesn' t quite raise the 
ghost of Lynyd Skynyd. 

Bes t cuts: " Beat in' The 
Odds," " The Rambler." 

New Wave & Pu.nk 

Gary Numaa-TelekoD, Ako. 
Produced by Gary Numan. 
This, the third Numan LP in 
less than two years, may prove 
to be the most successful yet for 
the young Englishman. ~The 
electronic techno-pop textures 
are still there, but now Nwnan 
paints with a surer hand and on 
a broader canvas. The songs 
are more melodic, more har
monically int er esting, and 
possi bly more ambitious 
lyrically. Nwnan sings, plays 
guitar and a bank of keyboards, 
with only bass, drwns and 
percussion behind him. But that 
is all that he needs to create 
music that is hypnotic, 
seductive, but ultimately-and 
with purpose-very cold. 

Best cuts : "1 Die. You Die," -
" This Wreckage," " I'm An 
Agent, " " Please Push No 
More." 

S-SZ's-Wild Planet, Warner 
Bros. Produced by Rhett 
Davies , B-5%' s. From the 
breaking glass opening of 
" Party Out Of Bounds" to the 
eerie siren's. call ending " 53 
Miles West Of Venus," this 
foUowup to last year's hot debut 
LP builds upon the group's 
trademarked brand of teenage 
suburban funk and danceable 
insanity. Again, the quintet 
shuffles Fred Schneider's 
deadpan vocals, conceptually 
s urreal lyrics, surf mus ic, 
1960's Motown-Phil Spector pop 
charm and an anarchic spirit 
into a winning hand. This LP is 
more conSistently high quality 
than the previous set and the 

The Day the 
Student Gov. Died 

_ ';The year is 1981 , the once 
beautiful campus of C<lbleskill 
is beautiful no -.J11ore. 
Everything, everywhere is drab 
and dull. Students a re listless 
and disinterested, there is 
nothing to do but work, work, 
work. Where there once was 
excitment and electricity in the 
air, is now just a dull sizzle of 
the neon signs that say closed." 
This nightmare may sound like 
the work of someone's science
fi c tion imaglnEl.tion but the 
nightmare cou :d become a 
reality. Let me tlike you behind 
the scenes of the real 
machinery involved in im
proving the social atmosphere 
of Cobleskill. 

It all begins with the Student 
govern ment. Forgetting the 
facts a nd figures for a minute, 
student government is run by 
real people. Most. students think 
of student government as a 
group of robots unthinkingly 
making decisions for the whole 
student body. What the students 
always forget is that the student 
government is made up of real 
people (yep. 100 percent flesh 
and blood). People with in
telligence and hwnor, warmth 
and imagination, doing a 

thankless job where the only 
sati sfaction comes from 
knowing that you have im
proved a lacking area in the 
student bodys (?) int erest. 
Student goverrunent sweats and 
labors for YOU! Sure we have 
problems (even Jimmy Carter 
has problems), but we are 
trying to solve them as best we 
can, let me give you an 
example : Just recently it was 
brought to our attention that 
there is a large problem with 

• obtairiing change on campus. 
Well I am happy to say that we 
plan to have a change machine 
in Bouck hall by next semester. 
Now this may seem like a small 
problem but it's only a 
microscopic part of what we do 
at student government. 

Now let us get into the gory 
details. Student government 
has a budget of approximately 
206,000 dollars (that's alot of 
peanuts), which is generated by 
the $40.00 student activities fee . 
This budget, in tum keeps alive 
30 (count 'em ), yes 30 different 
clubs and organizations in
cluding CUB (C<lllege Union 
Board), varsity sports, this 
newspaper (forgot the name? 
Check the front), and WCOB 

(where rock lives in Cobleskill 
on 560 AM ) 

These and all the other clubs 
and -organizations could 'not 
continue without your support. 
Whether you are actively in
volved, or we just partially 
involved by attending a sports 
event or seeing a movie. There 
are so many things available to 
you that we want to see you take 
advantage of it .... Emphasis 
(SEE IT) 

Our meetings are open to the 
entire college community. They 
a re held every Tuesday from 
12:00 noon-2 :00 p.m. in Bouck 
Hall, Room 120. 

We cannot stress enough the 
important fact that we cannot 
be the life line of SUNY 
Cobleskill without student's 
support and help. Remember, it 
is your money, please see that it 
is spent the way it should be. We 
need your help so that we can • 
make this the best year 
C<lblesk.ill ever had. 

Or if you prefer there is a 
s uggestlon-complain"t box in 
Vroman hall, next to th~ mail 
boxes. Use this box to let us 
know what is troubling you. We 
will certainly try to help you out 
as much as we can. 

bass--drwn patterns are more 
pronounced in the mix. This is a 
cinch for hot rotation in rock
oriented discos. 

Best cuts: " Devil In My Car," 
" Party Out Of Bounds," 
" Private Idaho," "Give Me 
Back My Man" 

Sha uD Cassldy--Wasp , 
Warner Bros . Produced by 
Todd RUDdgren. Cassidy is 
trying to tear away his teen idol 
image by using new wave 

_ material, getting Rundrgren to 
produce and using Utopia as a 
backup band. The results are 
mixed, with the sound of LP 
being s uperb yet Cassidy's 
vocals don' t seem to be suited to 
the genre. On the less welJ
known material, such as the pop 
"So Sad About Us" or the 
electronically funky " Shake 
Me, Wake Me," Cassidy comes 
off well but on such welJ-known 
songs as Mott The Hoople's 
" Once Bitten , Twice Shy," 
" Talking Heads" " The Book I 
Read " or Bowie's Rebel 
Rebel," it is hard not to 
remember the originals. 

Best cuts : "So Sad About 
Us," "Shake Me. Wake Me," 
" Pretending," " Cool Fire." 

Psycbedelic Furs, Columbia. 
Produced by Ste"("e U1lywblCe. 
Punk meets acid rock? Not 
quite the idea is there as this 
six-man band from Britain 
combines the old and the new in 
rock to make something both 
familar and yet original. The 
a rrangements and song 

structure here ar e more 
sophisticated than ill usual for a 
new band, but the energy and 
the spirited cynciSll of the new 
rock is still eviden:. Moreover 
there is an intelli~nce to the 
music and the lyriC! that should 
guarantee a long career. 

Best cuts : "Sisler Europe," 
" We Love You," "Soap Com
merciaL" 

EddIe & The IDt Rods-Fish 
'N' Cblps , EMI-Amerlca 
(Capitol). Prodlced by AI 
Kooper. RudimlOtary rock, 
when deliverld without 

. deliberation. alvays hits the 
spot- and that 's just what ~this 
albwn does. Thisseasoned punk 
band stretchES solid, un
predict able m llodies across 
jwnping rock rhtthms. The raw 
cover or the rascals' " You 
Better Run,' pales Pat 
Benatar's impr6Sive but flashy 
version. 

Best cuts : " Wile Eyed Kids," 
·'.You Better RIO," " Another 
Party," Call it (uits." 

The Proof-In Safe, Nem
peror (CBS) . PNIuced by John 
Leclde. The Iroof, a four
member band tom New Jer
sey, writes anc perfonns in
telligent pop rek songs in a 
spare new w3veityle. Honed by 
many years pla-ing the J ersey 
bar cirCUit, thi band has its 
chops down pat It has a genius 
for rt?Cycling. hlll remembered 
riffs frorn the elrly and mid '60s 
and making thml new and fresh 
again. 

Concert News I 
OCTOBER 

4--ACOC: Buffalo Aud. 
9··Tull : Garden 
lO··Todd Hobin: JB 
l7·· Kinks: Buffalo Aud. 
18 .. Coraliyum Mass: Sabbath and Blue Oyster 
Cult at Mad ison Square Garden 
28--COB & Molly Hatchet: Buffalo Aud. 

NOVEMBER 

3··Molly Hatchet: Palace 
18·· REO Speed Wagon: Palace 

LED ZEPPELIN 

OCTOBER 

l7-- Forum, Montreal, Canada 
19, 21, 23--Capitol Center, 'tc~3nd 
22--Spectrum , Phill y :\...~" ~ 
26 & 27-- RiChfi~ldc: .CO~IP.u:~I.eyel~nd, Ohio 
29·30··Joe LeWIS ~~ ~~trolt , MICh. 

~ _,EMBER 

' ··The A,c..~uffalo, NY . 
3-4-.Spect;';?/1 : Ph i lIy 
6--Civic Arena : Pittsburgh 
9··Civic Arena : St . Paul , Minnesota ~ 
10, 12; 13, 15--Chicago Stad ium : Chicago, Illinois 

Believe It or Not 

• 

• 
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The 
Knickerbocker News 

Interested ,in catching the paper? 

"The Knick" is now personaUy delivered 

to your donn room 6 days a week 

each afternoon 
• 

Regular Rate: $1 .25 for each week 

Cobleskill Special 

-.65c a week 

If you're interested, contact 
Tom Dwyer, Parsons Hall, 

Rm. 308, phone 6337, 

TO YOUR DOOR DELIVERY 

-,. -. 
man . 

Students Interested in College 
Work-Study Positions 

Should Sign Up 
Although positions in the College Work-Study programs are 

fillep, students Interested in a job. if one becomes available, 
should ' slgn the Work -Study interest sheet. Various pOSitions 
become available duripg the fall semester and in the spring 
semester. 

All necessary financia l aid forms (FAF and local Student 
Financial Aid Application) must be completed. Stop by the 
reception area of the Financla) Aid Office to put your name on the 
list. - .- - - -

• 

\ 

e05ure 
for 

ea~u~e 
HAIRCUTTERS 

43 Main St . 
Cobleskiil, NY 

234-4775 

PRECISION 
HAIRCU'rrlNG 

Open late T urs. - till 9 

• 
0' 
".) 

1ker-e IS &10 r-eA5Dt1 
-&t- k)aste ... -lake 

yCJtL l1eed I., ea:t what 
~OlL+ake. 

NO-NO'S - 1)c I\ot fe.,-a H.edispo<iAl
f+\; not- 01'\ fhe IMe4l p l<\V\. Do hat
re.WCNE!- disl1€S, trays, silverkJ6re, 
sNt ?, pq:tpC.r'Sha~rs fl-OIM CoIIegp 
dil\il:\~' o.r€o.s-

C)'I'OR.. COOPE1<ATIO-./ ~.m·.L9 
SAVf:: yO<) MO~V ,,) 

• 

1" 11a.o<t"1j/X(.. 
1>e- of~e.d>; 

~orner 
Students May Still Apply for Basic 

Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG) 
and Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) 

Students are reminded that they have until March 1981 to apply 
for the federal Basic Grant and New York State TAP award 
programs. These are entitlement program~ and you are en
couraged to apply to insure " you're getting whars coming to 
you." 

Applications are available in the reception area of the Financial 
Aid Office in Knapp Hall. Please feel free to ask Mr. SmIth. 
Financial Aid Advisor or Mr. Parker, Director of Financial Aid 

-- for assistance and eligibility requirements. -

I -

• 

• 
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your 
You don', have to be a math genius to figure it out. Basic money 
management and careful budgeting are two very effective ways to 
k.eep from feel ing the pinch when money gets tight And we 'll tell Q 
you how to do jusl lhal . and more, in our next issue of 
" Insider," 'he free supplement to your col lege 
newspaper from Ford. 

We'll expla in how to meel the high cost of tuition 
through scholarships and sludenl loans . We'll sel 
up gUidelines for developing your own 
personallinance system ... like custom 
tailoring a budget . _ . chooSing and 
ma intaining a checking account 
. . . and obtaining and uSing 
credit wisely. And we 'll 
offer tips on how to 

sl ick to those budgets. 
With Inlo on where to 

live. and how to get the best 
buys on food, entertainment. 

Clothing. travel, textbooks. 
stereos. and more. Then we'll teU' 

you how to be sure you're getting what 
you pay for, And how to complain when 

you don't. 

Check ll out. You'll lind some great tips on how 
to stretch your college dollars. And who knows, _ 
you may even discover being frugal can be fun ! 

Also be sure to check OiJt Ford"s exci ting new 1981 
lineup. including Escort. The front·wheel drive car that's 

bUilt 10 take on the wortd. Wilh Escort you 'U find some great 
ways ftl multiply your fun. 

..,. • 

Look for " Insider" -Ford's 
continuing series of college 
newspaper supplements. 

The water is dirty and polluted, 
But as the surface r ipp les a long its way, 
It gl~stens and shines like diamonds. 
Yet can a d iamond be polluted? 
Or can poll ut ion be as clear as a d iamond? 
It is not the pollution that shines, ' 
It' s the water that r ef lects and looks clear . 
I cannot see the pollut ion, but it' s there. 
I can s~e the w",tp,. =0,.. ,-,1 .h ... ,-,Ib ...... ....,..-4"' . 
So mayoe t here is a litt le bad in ever y thing . 
But if it can ' t be seen, like the pollution, 
Then it m ust be good . It ' s there, 
But it ' s h idden, somewher e. 
And if only the good is outside, 
Then it is good all over . 
So if we show our good and hide the bad·-
The poll ution of our m inds--then we would be 
Better per sons. like the stream 
Shim mer ing _with diamonds as it flows. 
But if we show the pollution of our minds 
We become, inev itably, a muddy creek . 

the 

Buaks -
, 

RECORDS 

Special Fall Weekend H ours 

Saturday, Oct. 4, 1980 10:30-4:00 , 

• 

Bring in your parents! 
Look for HaUoween Party 

on October 31!! 
. ,. , " . ,'" 

• FORD DIVISION 

Steve Dilger 
10-22·79 

has 

Health &Beauty Aids 

f\rt SuppllCS 

Fast Food 
Slump 

qUftpus Digest News Service 

Fast food , the savior of many dor
mitory residents. is becoming a rough 
business to succeed in. Even the biggies 
are having problems. 

A McDonalds fr f'.nchise, ('nee the 
gua ra ntee of future security and 
respect. is even vulnerable to the ever
growing field of fast-food competitors. 

After 25 years of incredible growth, 
fast food sales leveled off last year . . 
Reactions from the giants has varied . 

McDonalds is now offering a chicken 
sandwich called the " McChicken," 
after having already added breakfast 
and ice cream to their formerly strictly 
hamburger line of offerings in previous 
years. 

Wendy's is going with salad bars and 
considering fish and chicken. Burger 
King is considering breakfast entrees. 
And Hardees recently added breakfast 
offerings to go with their roast beef and 
hamburger line. 

Offer ing hamburgers alone is no 
longer the generally accepted formula 
to fast success, 

With sales stagnant and more 
competition than ever, each chain 
attempts to add new menu items and 
avoid their own market share or dollar 
volume to drop, 

Beef ppces and hourly labor cost 
have sky-rocketed, causing chains to 
increase prices. And conswners are 
paying more and more per gallon for 
the gasoline to get to their convenient 
fast food eateries, thus deciding fast 
food is less and less economical or 
convenient 

Fast food outlets of the major chains 
have increased from an estimated 
24.000 to 59,000 locations in the last 10 
years. 

Blood Drive 

Nets ... 

501 
Pints! 

• 

• 

-

• 

• 
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Interested in getting involved in any of our campus organizations? 
Contact any of these people for information! 

OIlGAN t lATiotil 

Alph. LilmbcM Phi 

0>Hr1_ , 

CoItl9;"'~ -'9. LNdirs 

CoI leoe ClIoI r 

CoIIfge Union 80erd 

o. lry Oub 

0. .. ;, l'ia ll 

01. HoI II 

D.P.M."" 

Dr. "", tWIll 

Ettonk Cul lure' SoeJety 

Fe"" Hioll 

F I,h & Wildlife ,--
Gam .... 51g .... Epsilon 

Helrtleull ..... Club 

HoIel Sil les Mom l . Auoc 

Int ...... ,..".., Food 
s.r ... lce EKee. .... soc. 

1nt"..,Oor m C ..... " ;!I 

HU e ....... bI. 

<>.ngeK"" 
OJllng Club 

Per loOm Hll il 

~1IOn Hall 

PN Thetl ~ 

~ Hll il 

Pl'"ole<! V..,r Env ironment 
( P.Y.E. I 

, 

Society Ag. E"91_ lng Tech. 

Student Chrl,t'an Foundallon 

Siudeftt Go.,.... ...... ", 

5' ...... ' Horsemen', Club 

T ... Evck HAil 

Voke ' lIO 

Vroman Ha ll 

WCO' 

wtllr lwlnd . New!.pilper 

w.ll ing Hall 

l.A. P . 

Photog raphy Club 

, 

ADVlSOR I SI 

Connie MdAnn 
U uobtth Zut..IV 

___ P . .. I Perker 
R ...... ' EdmllNh 

AI.,. Oenlortl'l 
Bruce Emilnual 

-'" 
MI~" Smith 

KOII'I Olcott 

Robert Go$Mll nk _ .... 
G¥y 8ut~ 
0 111 ...... me 
.IoIwI GrCUl>eCk 

Michelle Sm lltl 

Gw... PIKe> 

Ir"'Vl'rl 8ueH 
Jell Kubl ln 

yr.y SINrn, 

lAo 8ryan' 

Mar~r" Hi9gl". 

Bob Em~lch 
Bob ...... cw.tt.~ 

AI.,. GinU>u<-9 

P.J . Johnson 

Holly. emmons 

Phil c..mpbell 

Bob EdmtWds 

<>--ve Clilncy 
Mar~n" I-\o.;Igeboom 

Robert Gossell"" 

L. Joupll Puo'dy 

Fr.cl Bennen 

..I0oI C.rn«lno 

o..r~ S"'~ 
, 

Elbrldg. Smitto 

Mergar e! lloogeboom 

V.,.onlca Sml'" 
Ron Nlel ..... 

Ron o.v ls 
Bruc. Wright 

OKar TI\e~ 
Herold Vr oman 

Ron Cleeve 
Ron Be y.on 

Robtf"t McG",irt 

Chr il Honm a n 

o..r~ Stevet\S 

~Ct ... cy 

Geoo-g.e Ci<1lncy 

GIorg.e Cla ncy 

P.J. Johnson 

O<1lrk. S.ntord 

CI<1Ir k. S.nlord 

"'ON' 
~ .. .... 
~" 
'''' 
~,. 

~. 

"" 
"" 
un 

•• 
"" 
~" ." 
~" 
m, ... 
~, 

"" ... .. 
." 
'''' "" 
uo 

511 9 

"" 
512. 

." 
51 1. ... .. 
SUl 

51 21 

,." 

n .. .... 
"" "n nn 

U" 
"" 
S113 ." 
5116 _. 
~" .... 
"" 
511. 

$11 . 

<;"11. 

5119 ... ... 

..... 

O ndy Ra.muuan··stQJ 

David s,n.,,1 ..... 549I 

TIm Her ..... .wJ5 

U nde Null 

Judy Nen·-5<1n 

Don .... Oo.,tg lnl.-U09 

..10M Tlce··n lJ 

Guy R~no·· S2Jl 

Mike Hot<1l Une··56oI1 

O ndy BeIl.-6$U 

Ch r is 1' __ l kl··633ot 

Oitrdre Sco..tn.r·.,wu 

Robyn Sromllt"f··n .. 

Scoll G.1orrlly (Mg r ,j .. $:!0.1 

Nancy Ti nhvelu ··62S9 
Ml c;hele 1 ...... I.y .• $2., 

Nancy Aude-·51401 

C.rl Kghrs .. 2:J,1·snl 

• 
-

• 

• 

Copy provided by . , 

Student Activ it ies 

ME BACK 
To help you get started off right 
here's something from BURGER KING® 

·.-.·--·----·-.···i 
I BUY A WHOPPER" SAI'IDWICH I 
I GET OIlE FREE I 
• PIo_ 11'_ <_ ....,... ",~, lJonio <>nO • 

• ~ .... .__ .... _ . \Ioid " _..lI'o:_'tl J I by a-.. ~ _...,.110 <= ... _ .... _ · --- -I Good only at I 
RT. 7 AND MA IN ST . Offer expires • 

• COBLESKI~L, N.Y. Od.3l...198'O .1 L_. ___ •••••••• _ •••• 

. -... -------------. 
• BUY A SPECIALTY SAI'IDWlCH~ I 
I GET A SECOI'ID 01'lE FREEl I 
• -"~--'--- 1 
• ___ _. "" de ... ~_ I 
• 

__ ~...._""_ . ........ ......... uI · 4 • 
by_. ~_-"' Io """"-" __ · --- . Good only at • 

• RT. 7 A ND MAIN ST. Offer expires 
• COBLESKILL, N.Y. Oct. 31,1980.1 

. • _._----_ •• _______ 1 

... -....... _---_ ..• 
II BUY A WHOPPER JR® : 
I GET OI'lE FREE I 
I _ ..- __ _. co de, •• , lJonio _ I 
I --.... < '"' .... _ . ........ ..-..... II"~ I by ,-~_ -"' Io .......... __ _ . ---. . 

Good o nly a t I 
I RT. 7 AND MAIN ST. Offer e:.ocpi red 
• . COBLESKILL, N.Y. Oct. 31. 1980.1 
1. ___ ._._--.----__ 1 

• 
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Home Contests Fall 1980 

. 

October 4 

October 13 

October 20 

SOCCER 
Mohawk Valley 

Broome 

Ulster 
November 7 and 8 NJCAA Regionals 

(Cobleskill) 

FIELD HOCKEY 
October 7 Hudson Valley 

October II Skidmore 

October 13 Champlain 

October 15 Russell Sage 
, 

• 

.Country 
Featur ing 

A Great Selection of 
Albums and Tapes 

2:00 p.m . 

4:00 p .m . 

'4:00 p.m. 

HJO p,m, 

11:00 a,m, 

3:00 p,m. 

4:15 p.m. 

Stereos by Technics ... From : $99.95 up to $1 ,500.00 
Speakers from : $9.95 and the sky' s the lim it on prices here! 
We' ve got Video· Cassette Recorders, Radios, Stereos. a nd T.V.'s 
by . . . Panasonic. 

Country Electronics features _ . _ The largest selection 
of Home {and donn room} entertainment equipment 
in the area/ll 
With over 300 speakers in stock & . Car Stereos galorell 

. 
and .. . Country Electronics is also taking part in the Fall Spec
tacu lar: We' ll be giving away an FM-AM, Digital Clock , FM 
Multiplex Radio· with 60 minute snoozeswitch · valued at about 80 
bucks! . . 

. 
Stay ttined to your college rad io station or stop down to Country 

Electronics for details on how to win! 

SALE 
Green up_ your room with 3" foliage. 

plants NOW 

*~~ '~ 
\~ J DRt£D .. SILl( flOWERS 

./ HANGING PlANTS 
" PfRtNNIALS &. ANNUALS 

35 Grove Co b leskill, N .Y. 

75c 
Regularly 96c 

Many hardy 

varieties 
to choose from 

234-4327 

• 

CROSS COUNTRY 
October 14 Albany 4:00 p.m. 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 
October 13 

October 17 

., 
October 13 

October 15 

October 17 

October 20 

Albany 

Broome 

VOLLEYBALL 
Mobawk 

Herkimer 

Morrisville 

Jr College 

3:30 p .m. 

4:00 p.m. 

7:00 p,m, 

6:30 p,m, 

7:00 p.m. 

6:30p.m. 

November 6 Schepectad,y 6:30 p.m. 

Who was the first U.S. President to attend a 
World $eries game? 

, 

' I-~ "'lI 
-1!4d 041 IDOq xos po~ UDISog 041 SD D!4d IOP 
·o l!4d U! pe4~DM -M.OJPOOM u!snoJ '~l 6 l '6 
'PO uo uosHM Hl.OJPOOM 's8Jd SOM. ~SJH 841 
jJ. ,WJDNI,4Jueg .~ JO U!lnO) ,UD,S!P 0 SON. aH 

T· SHIRT ART ... 
234--3716 Coby's __ _ . _ 

contempory gift Boutique 

1f Jewelry * T-Shirts * 
* Gifts * Jeans * 

Screens Printed, T-Shirts & Caps 

()pen everyday till 6 

Fliday til 1 a 
6 Main Street Coby 

--

, 

-

, 
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-
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Time to stop at 

The Collegiate S pe . . . 

for All Your Campm ClOthing 

Needs 

Featuring 

Dresses .for the holidl:!Ys 
& special occasions 

Boots and shoes by 

Thorn McAn 

Mens' Outdoor Vests by 

Lee and Sedgefield 

Lee Jeans and cords for 
guys & gals 

Blouses by 

Gotham 

Nike and Joys Sneakers 

COLLEGIA 
-

SHOPPE 
"Still the Place to Go" 

-... ,-~ ....... ~ ....... --.., •• -~,.---..,." 
• 
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